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Executive summary 

Inclusion Expert (IE) has developed a high quality, accessible and well-regarded suite of Continued 

Professional Development (CPD) materials for use by Early Years professionals and those who 

lead, manage and account for them. The materials form a structured modular programme to 

inform all Early Years professionals which include Leaders, Managers, Teachers, Nursery Nurses, 

Special Education Needs and Disabilities Coordinators (SENDCOs).  

Evidence from a range of settings (from small to large; rural to inner urban; relatively advantaged 

to more disadvantaged communities; maintained to voluntary or private sector) is that staff on the 

EYFS programme have learned a great deal that informs and enhances their practice with the 

youngest pupils in our educational system. The Early Years Foundation Stage starts at birth and the 

first official assessment takes place at age 2.  
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Introduction 

Inclusion Expert has developed high quality, scalable training for EYFS practitioners across 100+ 

LAs in England, given the need to ensure replicability and reliability across areas, settings types 

and numbers, to allow IE’s work to be trusted and likely to influence practice. The CPD programme 

is based on a robust, research informed and practice improving, Continued Professional 

Development approach. 

IE has supported 1,139 settings, located in 48 English Local Authority settings, to enable 

practitioners to follow a modular programme of Continued Professional Development. This 

already award-winning1 training is the result of a collaboration between Daniel Sobel, CEO of 

Inclusion Expert; Dr Sue Allingham, a recognised Early Years expert and researcher and Isabel 

Davis, Executive Head Teacher of Bedford Nursery Schools and Peter Pan Teaching School Alliance. 

IE provides two distinct but related services: consultancies, which evaluate SEN programmes and 

teacher effectiveness in schools, and online CPD for EYFS professionals across the range. These 

services are connected in both theory and practice, promoting the IE ethos of Learn, Do, Impact. 

These two services have been proven effective over a variety of contexts in the pilot study and 

show promising results for expanding and implementing the programme nationally. The two 

strands of IE’s offer are explained below. 

FIRSTLY: 

A one-day EYFS Review, that seeks to help clients to ensure that the setting: 

• optimises indoor and outdoor spaces for outstanding learning 

• has a team of staff who better understand the EYFS and how it can meet the needs of all 
children including where these are complex 

• makes maximum impact from an efficient use of time and money 

SECONDLY: 

A tailored Early Years Vulnerable Children and SEN Review is likely to help any setting to 

look at these common elements, as a means of improving the setting, the environment, 

and the learning experiences of young children concerned. 

• A client-plus-consultant walk round the Early Years environment, including looking at and 
discussing how the classroom and other learning environments are set up, noting and 
celebrating what is working well and identifying potential areas of improvement from the 
point of view of supporting children with a range vulnerabilities and/or SEN/D 

• Discussion with Setting Leaders on staff deployment, including looking at and discussing 
expectations, and the support in place to make these expectations appropriate and effective 

• An in-depth look at the observation, assessment and planning of the EYFS curriculum in use 
with children who are vulnerable, and/or have SEN/D 

                                                           
1 This EYFS programme was awarded CPD Five Star Programme of the Year 2018 by Teach Early Years. 
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• Looking at individualised pupil programmes for the children concerned, and how these are 
reflected in provision and planning  

• Looking at pupil outcomes and SEN/D Support planning 

• A discussion about linking in with the setting’s SENDCO/Inclusion co-ordinator and EYFS 
leader, and how best to ensure this is effective 

• Links with local health and social care colleagues 

• Relationships with parents and supporting the setting to develop effective ways of working in 
partnership with all parents  

These two strands of activity, alongside the EYFS modular online training programme, together 

could ensure the highest possible quality of EYFS practice, that goes further than simply ensuring 

high scores in national assessments.  

Description of the Inclusion Expert Early Years Foundation Stage training and CPD programmes 

Inclusion Expert EYFS programmes are especially effective due to their two-pronged approach: the 

Consultants observe practice, whilst the CPD training follows up the observations with a suite of 

online modules, making them time and space flexible.  

A typical consultancy is described in the figure below:  
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Fig 1: AN EXAMPLE OF INCLUSION EXPERT CONSULTANCY 

 

The EYFS online programme is standard in its structure and delivery from module to module, with 

each session following a clear, easily assimilated and followed pattern.  

This dynamic approach to learning is designed to support everyday practice. It always includes:  

a. A five-minute video presentation on principles, content, and learning expectations from 

practitioners’ engagement with the module 

b. A best practice activity, featuring real examples taken from real EYs settings 

1. In a Small School setting 

Senior Leadership Team wishing to support Reception Teacher. Discussion with the Head and Deputy to agree format and 
focus. Meeting with Class Teacher and Teaching Assistants, then a morning observing practice and quality of provision. Afternoon 
with the Class Teacher examining Learning Journals, assessment and planning, and outdoor area. Discussion with the Teacher was 
useful as she was keen to share ideas. Key actions and a way forward were agreed. 

The Key Issues: focus on the effective deployment of staff in the environment 

• Creating an effective learning environment inside and outside 

• Observation, assessment and planning 

• Whole school understanding of the Early Years and how it isn’t ‘separate and different’, but integral for all to 
understand and build on 

Early impact:  Immediate actions improved ‘room awareness’ in the team, and their effective and appropriate teaching and 
challenge, as well as ensuring all were included in observations, assessment and planning. An action plan created as a result then 
focused on coaching and mentoring the team to develop ever more effective observation, assessment and planning. 

2. In a Large Primary School setting 

Two form entry. The SLT requested an EYFS Review to start their overhaul of provision – its environments, teaching and 
learning. The first stage focused on the environment: an audit of provision measured against the Characteristics of Effective 
Teaching and Learning. The obvious priority was the environment, which was cluttered and muddled inside and out, having a 
negative impact on teaching, learning and behaviour. 

Early analysis: Observations during the morning showed the impact of clutter, highlighted by a sample of Learning 
Journals. Similarly, to the first” practical example” school described above, every journal was identical and did not reflect the 
uniqueness of each child. Journals also showed a lack of challenge for children, with low expectations and missed opportunities. 

The Key Issues: 

Broadly similar to those in the first school. The IE approach highlights which issues needs a focus first. In this instance it was the 
learning environment.  Issues then addressed were: 

• More effective deployment of staff in the environment 

• Creating a more effective learning environment inside and out through radical improvement of physical conditions in 
both settings, informed by clear and self-evaluative assessment and analysis which were supported by IE. 

• Observation, assessment and planning that flexes to suit differences and enhance learning 

• Developing a whole school understanding of the Early Years, focusing for other staff on how it is not ‘separate and 
different’ from learning throughout the schooling of the children concerned, but integral for all professionals, at all 
stages, to understand and build on 
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c. A quick evaluation of the impact, embedded in the learning session’s outcomes and then 

feeding directly into the practice that participants then undertake with learners, ahead of 

the session in the following week which will build on the body of knowledge. 

The approach works like this: 

 

Training is therefore based on a strong and consistent pattern: Watch, Read, Do, Review 

This Watch, Read, Do, Review course is an online training programme for anyone working in the 

Early Years. Its material is all identifiably linked to both research on how very young children learn, 

and to practice. It is all also directly linked to Ofsted “outstanding” guidelines, and to the Early 

Years & Foundation Stage Statutory Guidance and its assessment framework.  

There are eight modules comprising of bite size videos to watch, guidance and advice to read and 

manageable tasks to complete in daily practice which embeds the learning undertaken.   

The simple, repeated, patterned learning process described here enables staff to pick up, embed 

and use essential knowledge and skills, whilst clearly focusing on identified students in their own 

settings in the regular course of their work. The concepts the course presents to participants are 

based on established physical and socio-psychological theories of and academic research on how 

young children learn and how their abilities develop.  

Because of the delivery mechanisms, it is, however, made manageable so that the complexity does 

not overwhelm the participants. This means that people complete the course rather than being 

daunted by the theories they are taking on board alongside the practicalities concerned. 

Evaluation of the programme: quantitative and qualitative 

Quantitative: as measured by proven gains in children’s measured attainment, from their data on 

entry to their achievements in the EYFS Profile assessment framework.  In settings where younger 

children attend, the impact is measured from a starting point of entry data, compared to that on 

exit.  Impact on the adult practitioners involved is gained from a series of questions posed before 

and after participation in the Inclusion Expert’s modular programme. Such quantitative materials 

are presented in this paper in: 

a. Graphic representations of changes in measurable outcomes in exemplar settings 

b. Commentaries and narratives on those representations as appropriate 
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c. Commentaries on what the figures say about improved results in target or focus groups of 

children:  

i. those with SEN/D2;  

ii. those whose family circumstances (qualification for Free School Meals (FSM3), 

families in receipt of particular welfare benefits4, children in the care system5 or who 

have been adopted6, children of service personnel7) mean they are target groups for 

the use of Pupil Premium (PP)8 funding 

 

2. Qualitative: in-settings-observed and recorded commentaries:  

a. by those staff who participate in the programme, and then consistently and professionally 

apply the learning in their EYFS environments;  

b. by those who line manage and lead those staff;  

c. by spokespersons for coordinating Local Authorities charged with coordination 

administration and the organisation of external moderation and standardisation, who 

often commission this programme for all settings because they are clear it is successful and 

valid CPD. 

Data shows that in these LAs, in results collected and moderated for the EYFS Profile used in 2017 

and compared with results from the Profile used in 2018 after amendments, every EYFS setting 

has narrowed the already evident attainment gaps between children, which are apparent even 

during their very early involvement in education.  

An example showing simple comparisons across 2 years of EYFS Profiling is below.  

FIG. 1(a): 2017-2018 DIFFERENCE IN EYFS PROFILE SCORES, LEICESTERSHIRE.  

This project focused on developing Quality First Teaching (ensuring high quality provision for all 

children) in the 9 schools involved. This was achieved by offering flexible online CPD opportunities 

to all EYFS Practitioners, Senior Leaders and Head Teachers wishing to further develop their own 

knowledge of the EYFS. The data for the 9 schools after staff were involved in the modular 

programme showed significant impact.   

Data shared (based on EYFSP data from the 9 schools involved in the project - 30 Free School 

Meals eligible and therefore Pupil Premium eligible children in total): 

                                                           
2 Special Educational Needs and/or Disabilities, as per statutory SEN Code of Practice (SENCOP) 1994 and regularly updated, most 

recently in 2015. EYFS: children with or without an Education Health and Care Plan (EHCP.) They access early years provision, 
sometimes alongside peers with no additional needs – particularly if their difficulties are common and at a relatively low level; 
sometimes in specialist provision if their difficulties are too profound, multiple and/or complex for a mainstream setting to meet. 
3 Assessed by means testing 
4 ditto 
5 Subject to a care order, from Section 20 (voluntary) to Full Care Orders meaning Parental Responsibility passes to the LA. Includes 
fostered children and those on a Special Guardianship Order (SGO.) Kinship or informal “Friends and family” carers’ young charges 
are less recognised and therefore are unevenly catered for. 
6 Permanently placed with parents other than their own, as governed an Adoption Order which makes the adopting parents the 
child’s parents by law, removing all responsibility, and usually all contact, from the birth family. 
7 Service personnel’s children were added to PP eligibility as part of the UK’s adoption and ratification of the Services Covenant. 
These children move when their serving parent’s posting changes. Many see multiple schools in a short span of years as a result. 
They may also live in households where one or more adults, returning from combat, suffer trauma whether physical or 
emotional/mental. Their vulnerabilities are well documented. 
8 Pupil Premium funding: introduced by the Coalition Government from May 2010. It provides state funded schools with additional 
funding based on the numbers of children in each whose circumstances, described above, mean they are eligible. The funding is 
meant to ensure schools provide for enhanced support needs of the children concerned, given they can come in with inherited, 
familial or other-circumstance-driven additional needs that a school’s general funding might struggle to meet. 
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Alongside these quantitative improvements, settings provide clear and enthusiastic feedback to IE 

on the noticeable, validated changes for the better in Early Years practitioners’ application of their 

learning through the Inclusion Expert modular course(s) in their specialist field of work with very 

young learners. The example below is typical of this feedback, given after a period of application 

and reflection across the setting concerned.   

The programme enables staff better to appreciate, and apply their learning about, key themes 

that help settings to narrow gaps for disadvantaged pupils, and for those with SEN/D. Early Years 

Leaders and Managers are noted throughout the education system for the depth and breadth of 

their knowledge and expertise, applied in their daily work given they meet the child, and the 

family, “where they are,” in a child’s most formative period of growth and learning. A research 

based approach to their CPD, such as this from IE, is therefore vital. 

Teachers, Heads and Teams in settings already been engaged in this programme have reflected to 

Inclusion Expert that this EYFS training is both relevant and important to their work, given it 

directly targets teams’ and individuals’ learning goals. They report that it works because of high-

quality materials, backed by clear and sound theory, constructed and compiled by recognised 

academic experts in the EYs sector.  

Leaders are also clear that their staff experience is strongly supported by the ease use of the 

programme materials, whilst bringing superior expertise into their development and practice in a 

practical, cost-effective way. The course is delivered entirely online and therefore does not involve 

travel, venue costs, out of pocket expenses or time away from the setting which would incur cover 

or supply costs for an absent staff member or group. 

Another key benefit of the course software is that it enables Heads of the settings where 

participating staff  work day to day, and the commissioning Local Authority or Teaching Schools 

Alliance, to log-in to the system and see what every member of staff, in each participating setting, 

has completed on the course,  what they have learned as a result and intend to apply or are 

already applying. This is done through the provision on the system of a progress overview report 

that builds in terms of content, reflection and action planning as the weekly sessions continue and 

the course is completed.  

“More reflective practitioners, confidence developing, staff all 

aware of disadvantaged children now. Staff have deeper 

understanding of how children learn, a clearer focus on and 

deeper understanding of the characteristics of effective 

learning.” 

 
From a Leicestershire local authority Early Years setting 
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Summary 

IE’s work focuses on highly topical and contentious social issues, not least in this vital phase of 

education and child development. Whilst its entry point is teaching, learning and how the two 

combine, its deeper research intention is to provide thoughtful materials that will help 

commissioners, practitioners and wider society to address at least the following fundamental 

societal issues: 

1. The urgent imperative for narrowing the gaps in children’s and young people’s prior, current 

and likely future attainment and achievement, about which we have known for decades but 

which we seem unable to address as a nation.9 

2. The issues that continue to beset the system regarding how best to include, rather than 

actively excluding, children whose SEN/D profiles mean  extra effort is required to ensure they 

can and do achieve to the very limits of their potential, just as we expect their non-SEN/D 

peers will.10 

3. The development of reflective and critical professional practice that will best serve  

a. children,  

b. the professionals and settings working with them, and  

c. wider society that will benefit from the active presence of future generations of adults 

whose start in life was sounder than it might otherwise have been.  

This work is inherently compliant with any research framework, being:  

• Scalable, given the foundations are there for any number of settings, MATS, LAs and TSAs 

and groups of PVI settings to become part of it, contribute their own learning and 

reflections, and gradually build both a body of work and a community of practice. 

                                                           
9 See the latest in a large suite of materials published on this issue since at least 2007-08 and the publication of the 

Cabinet Office’s Social Exclusion report authored by Naomie Eisenstadt. This latest report, published on 30/07/19, is 

the Education Policy Institute (EPI) “Annual Report 2019: The education disadvantage gap in your area.” Its findings of 

a halt having come to efforts to close abiding and lifelong gaps caused by disadvantage are stark. It sits alongside the 

Social Metrics Commission’s 2019 report “Measuring Poverty” published on 29/07/2019, coming from a different 

point on the political compass but saying he same things. They in turn sit alongside the work of the Early Intervention 

Foundation (EIF) and publications from all 4 UK Children’s Commissioners and the ADCS’s longitudinal studies 

undertaken by Research in Practice (RiP) over 5 -plus years, of pressures on children’s services caused by toxic triggers 

in children’s lives that make them more vulnerable and further marginalised, from the early years onwards. All of this 

material also echoes the work of the Child Poverty Action Group (CPAG,) of the All Parliamentary Group on Children, 

and of children’s charities including ACH, TCH, NSPCC and Barnardo’s over at least the same period; Professor Michael 

Marmot’s work (UCL Institute of Health Inequalities) on multiple wider determinants of good or ill health, including 

poverty and inequality, which contribute to poorer and more vulnerable children falling, and staying, behind their 

peers on every measure; reports from the Resolution Foundation over the past 5 years stating the same; the work of 

the late Professor Tony Atkinson who founded the LSE’s Institute for Social Inclusion; and the work of Professors 

Derek McGhee and Farzana Shain, co-leading the Keele Institute for Social Inclusion (KISI at Keele University. 

10 See the work of the Council for Disabled Children (CDC) for DH and DfE in 2018, covering the experiences, and the 
necessity or otherwise for placing, of children in residential special schools far from home and at huge expense, 
sometimes from their early years onwards. DH’s commissioned report is entitled “These are our Children” and DfE’s 
“Good intentions, good enough?” Both reports conclude that had mainstream settings, from EYFS onwards, been 
enabled and supported better to support and educate even children with a wide range of complex needs in the 
mainstream or local specialist settings, such placements would be far less necessary and far rarer than at present. 
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• Free of researcher or trainer influence, interference or bias, being based on a fixed and 

research-based set of learning and reflection materials that are not mediated through a 

trainer or facilitator but “speak” directly to the participant. 

• Replicable, in that case studies and practical examples from settings and LAs already using 

the approach can be banked and built on, then used to inform others – including an honest 

assessment of where things have not quite worked as intended. 

• Valid, in that the materials adults are using in the CPD has been developed from a sound 

academic basis grounded in the theory of how very young children learn and develop, and 

how adults can and should intervene at key learning points to enhance that EYFS 

experience for the very young. 

• Applicable to practice, given that as well as that basis in how very young children learn, the 

materials are explicitly designed to serve the needs of settings involved in teaching the 

EYFS curriculum, and applying the EYFS assessment profile. 

• Applicable regardless of geographical or other contextual influences, given both the 

online nature of the course’s learning materials and approaches, and the context-specific 

nature or IE’s consultancy offer tailored client by client but with an overarching EYFS focus. 

Below is a table of questions asked by IE of those who lead settings and/or commission the CPD 

programme, aiming to gather qualitative, observed practice based, evidence of the changes 

steered or brought into being by staff’s participation in the programme of online muddles. These 

questions create one basis for further exploration through thorough ethnographical research into 

real practice, in real settings in the EYFS sector. 

Fig 5: REFLECTIVE QUESTIONS FOR EYFS LEADERS WHOSE STAFF UNDERTAKE CPD PROGRAMME B 

1 How well do all teachers (not just the best practitioners in the setting) adapt their practice 
and provision to appropriately challenge, reflect interests and meet children’s needs? 

2 How well do teachers deploy and monitor the quality of the work of support staff? 

3 How well is the role of the Key Person understood? 

4 How effective are teachers at using observations to inform their practice? 

5 How well do teachers address the needs of those who have an attainment or progress gap? 

6 How effective is communication with parents or carers of those children? 

7 How effective is liaison with external agencies to support identified need?  

8 How effective is transition within the setting and between feeder settings/schools?  

9 How effective are interactions? Child/ Child? Child/ Adult? Adult/ Child? 

10 How do teachers support children to self - regulate and manage their own behaviour? 

11 How well do the teachers understand and use data to underpin effective teaching and 
progress?  

12 Other observations you wish to make? 

The questions presented in the table above are a sound basis for research follow-up in greater 

depth and detail.  

Given all of the information outlined here, and/or or discussed in earlier sections of this paper, the 

plan for IE’s work in this space is, starting from a firm basis in both validated research and practice, 

to collate as much quantitative and qualitative outcomes data as possible from this national, 

theoretically sound initiative.  IE then intends to develop this suite of materials and all that 

supports it into a major piece of practically applicable research which will have far reaching 
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influence in which those LAs participating in the CPD element will be both quoted, and formally 

credited. Reference will also be made to extensive quantitative and qualitative research evidence 

and publications on the effectiveness of, and value added by, interventions in the Early Years of 

education, from the Education Endowment Foundation (EEF.)[12] 

This focus on, and participating localities’ investment in developing practice and leadership in the 

EYFS, starting from a solid and stable foundation in practice in the sector and its development, 

should ultimately have longer-term effects. 

These should be seen in the development of practice in challenging areas including: 

• How children in their early years, particularly those presenting with SEN/D,are now and 

could fare better in future;  

• Better uses of Pupil Premium resources than sometimes occur at present;  

• Work on diminishing exclusions both during the EYFS years, and later in a child’s schooling 

if his/her EYs difficulties can be appropriately addressed, as early as possible.  

The Inclusion Expert will then use the accumulated data provided – both quantitative and 

qualitative – to undertake the work entailed in creating a detailed report, publishing the results in 

a hopefully-influential research report.  

These are longer-term ambitions. It is the author’s considered professional opinion that they 

should be attainable, given the very rigorous, research and practice located bases from which the 

work is starting out. 

 

Professor Maggie Atkinson 

23rd September 2019  

 

 


